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A comprehensive menu of Brix Cheese Shop Wine from Iowa City covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Brix Cheese Shop Wine:
Big conversation with the host, took advantage of their price before 5:00 and landed a sweet cheese plate. Felt
like a treat for a busy mother of 4 and FT working woman. Every day, that would be a lovely thing. Cheers. read

more. What User doesn't like about Brix Cheese Shop Wine:
Wine and brie cheese that we had were fine, service was good. My main issue was, if you don't specify you want
a small pour/glass, you get (apparently) a larger glass and of course pay more. They have three prices listed, the

last is obviously a bottle but if you don't specify you will pay $11 or so per glass instead of the $6.50 on the
menu. It'd be nice if the server pointed this out and gave you the choice, for fi... read more. If you want to eat
something tasty quickly, Brix Cheese Shop Wine from Iowa City offers delicious sandwiches, small salads

and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind,

this gastropub offers a rich variety of scrumptious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine.
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Appet�er�
MINESTRONE SOUP

Soup�
MINESTRONE

�tra�
BRIE

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

CHEESE SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

APPLE

TOMATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Monday 03:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
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